In the process of end-of-life construction machinery remanufacturing, the existence of uncertainties in all aspects of the remanufacturing process increase the difficulty and complexity of resource benefits evaluation for them. To quantify the effects of those uncertainty factors, this paper makes a mathematical analysis of the recycling and remanufacturing processes, building a resource benefits evaluation model for the end-of-life construction machinery. The recycling price and the profits of remanufacturers can thereby be obtained with a maximum remanufacturing resource benefit. The study investigates the change regularity of the resource benefits, recycling price, and profits of remanufacturers when the recycling price, quality fluctuation coefficient, demand coefficient, and the reusing ratio of products or parts are varying. In the numerical experiment, we explore the effects of uncertainties on the remanufacturing decisions and the total expected costs. The simulated analysis shows when the quality fluctuation coefficient is approaching to 1, the values of the profits of remanufacturer, the maximal resource benefits and recycling price grade into constants.
•
Build up a resource benefits evaluation model on the remanufacturing of end-of-life products.
Five uncertainty factors in remanufacturing process were taken into account in the model.
The optimal recycling price and profits were obtained with maximization of resource benefits.
Change regularity of resource benefits and profits were obtained as other factors varied.
The study aims to provide government and manufacturers with decision support.
These findings suggest that the uncertainty factors existing in remanufacturing can be controlled within a reasonable range.
Introduction
In recent decades, in order to decrease the costs and improve the utilization rate of resources and reduce the impacts on environment during the manufacturing processes, the remanufacturing of end-of-life (referred to as EOL in the rest of this article) products has experienced great development recently [1, 2] . Though the remanufacturing industry in China is in its initial stage, it possesses great potential and rapid development speed. For example, in 2012, the automotive parts remanufacturing and other fields. The working environment of these machines is relatively harsh compared to other kinds of machines [33] .
After being recycled by factory at acquisition price, the EOL construction machinery will either be put into storage directly or disassembled into parts for use after going through the processes of cleaning and testing, remanufacturers put them into storage or on market after simple treatment, otherwise disassemble them into parts for use. As for those disassembled parts, they are to be scrapped, reused or repaired in accordance with the result of testing. If being scrapped, the parts are disposed and some of them will be recycled as raw material in terms of the standard program; those parts that are reusable will be directly put into storage or on market after simple treatment. Those processes are shown in Figure 1 below. After being recycled by factory at acquisition price, the EOL construction machinery will either be put into storage directly or disassembled into parts for use after going through the processes of cleaning and testing, remanufacturers put them into storage or on market after simple treatment, otherwise disassemble them into parts for use. As for those disassembled parts, they are to be scrapped, reused or repaired in accordance with the result of testing. If being scrapped, the parts are disposed and some of them will be recycled as raw material in terms of the standard program; those parts that are reusable will be directly put into storage or on market after simple treatment. Those processes are shown in Figure 1 below. Figure 1 describes the remanufacturing processes of EOL construction machinery. According to the quality status of recycled products, the machine or its components are processed through two ways: reused directly or reused after repairing. By this measure, the remanufacturing processes of EOL construction machinery should be divided into three categories: (1) the machine can be reused directly; (2) the machine cannot be reused directly but its crucial components can be used after repairing; (3) neither the machine nor its crucial components can be remanufactured.
In the processes of recycling and remanufacturing, the uncertainties include recycling time, recycling quality, customer demand and their recognition on remanufactured products, these uncertainties lead to low efficiency and complexity for environment evaluation. In addition, with the different type and complex material composition of crucial components [34, 35] , they subsequently bring forth challenges to the efficiency of recycling and remanufacturing. These uncertainties not only cause a great waste of resources, but also affect the accuracy of government policy. It is necessary to establish a quantitative evaluation model for the remanufacturing processes to find out the potential uncertain factors and their intrinsic function mechanism for evaluating the resource benefits of remanufacturing.
According to the source of uncertainty in the remanufacturing system, in Section 2.1 we divide the uncertainties in recycling and remanufacturing into three categories: uncertainty in recycling, in remanufacturing and in new remanufactured products (no new products are taken into accounts). These uncertainty factors are presented in Figure 2 .
In the processes of recycling and remanufacturing, the uncertainties of recycling time, recycling quality and customer demand lead to low efficiency and negative effects for remanufacturing. In addition, after the different types and complex material composition of crucial components are taken into accounts [34] [35] , the uncertainties in them will as well affect the overall efficiency of recycling and remanufacturing. EOL Based on Figure 2 and combined with the remanufacturing flowchart described in Figure 1 , we choose five uncertainty factors (quality fluctuation coefficient, recycling price, demand coefficient, fill rate of customer demand, direct Figure 1 describes the remanufacturing processes of EOL construction machinery. According to the quality status of recycled products, the machine or its components are processed through two ways: reused directly or reused after repairing. By this measure, the remanufacturing processes of EOL construction machinery should be divided into three categories: (1) the machine can be reused directly; (2) the machine cannot be reused directly but its crucial components can be used after repairing; (3) neither the machine nor its crucial components can be remanufactured.
In the processes of recycling and remanufacturing, the uncertainties of recycling time, recycling quality and customer demand lead to low efficiency and negative effects for remanufacturing. In addition, after the different types and complex material composition of crucial components are taken into accounts [34, 35] , the uncertainties in them will as well affect the overall efficiency of recycling and remanufacturing. EOL Based on Figure 2 and combined with the remanufacturing flowchart described in Figure 1 , we choose five uncertainty factors (quality fluctuation coefficient, recycling price, demand coefficient, fill rate of customer demand, direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery and reusing rate after repairing of crucial components) to establish the resource benefits model of remanufacturing processes. Figure 2 . Uncertainty factors existing in the process of recycling and remanufacturing processes.
Model Establishing
First, we define the variables with a set of concise and inerratic symbols. For the convenience of writing, we make some general rules for the symbols, such as C denotes costs ( represents the costs for the acquisition of unit EOL item), P denotes profits ( represents the unit profits in remanufacturing, represents the total profits for remanufacturing), α denotes relationship ( denotes the relationship between customers' demands X and the quantity of EOL products , i.e., demand satisfaction coefficient), denotes rate ( denotes the recognition rate of new remanufactured products by customers,), superscript p denotes processing, subscript i denotes in case i, e.g., denotes processing costs (cleaning, testing, disassembly, etc.) of unit EOL product in case i, denotes direct reuse rate of unit EOL product in case i, and * denotes the optimal quantity of manufactured cores, etc. The variables set in the model are listed in Table 1 .
According to the process analysis and characteristics of EOL product, the study in this paper made several assumptions as follows. 
First, we define the variables with a set of concise and inerratic symbols. For the convenience of writing, we make some general rules for the symbols, such as C denotes costs (C a represents the costs for the acquisition of unit EOL item), P denotes profits (P m represents the unit profits in remanufacturing, P M represents the total profits for remanufacturing), α denotes relationship (α X Y denotes the relationship between customers' demands X and the quantity of EOL products Y, i.e., demand satisfaction coefficient), θ denotes rate (θ g denotes the recognition rate of new remanufactured products by customers,), superscript p denotes processing, subscript i denotes in case i, e.g., C p i denotes processing costs (cleaning, testing, disassembly, etc.) of unit EOL product in case i, θ r i denotes direct reuse rate of unit EOL product in case i, and Q m * denotes the optimal quantity of manufactured cores, etc. The variables set in the model are listed in Table 1 .
According to the process analysis and characteristics of EOL product, the study in this paper made several assumptions as follows. Assumption 1. There are i kinds of crucial components in an EOL product and j kinds of materials can be recycled in the remanufacturing processes. Assumption 2. Remanufacturers do not participate in recycling process and only purchase them at price C a , C a is defined as acquisition costs.
Assumption 3. The demand of new remanufactured product decreases with the rise of the selling price, and the selling price rises with the recycling price and the profits of remanufacturers P m (P m denotes the revenue of unit EOL product). According to the equation of the relationship between customer demand and recycling price proposed by Li et al. in literature [5] , we set the quantity of remanufacturing products that demanded by customers as
and it reflects the relationship between the market demand and the Sustainability 2017, 9, 256 6 of 21 acquisition costs. θ g is the recognition rate of new remanufactured products by customers, X 0 > 0 and ε > 1 are constants representing the market scale and the price-elasticity index [5] . The direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery in case
Direct reusing rate of components in case 2
The reusing rate after repairing of the crucial components in case 2 (0 ≤ θ r 2 ≤ 1)
The rate of the case does not belong to case1 or case or
Recycling quality The quality fluctuation coefficient (
The recognition coefficient of new remanufactured products by customers
Resource net benefits The overall resource benefits when the demand of customers are satisfied in case i(i = 1,2,3)
Unit net resource benefits Unit resource benefits when the demand of customers are satisfied in case i(i = 1,2,3)
Net profits of reman The profits of remanufacturers when the demand of customers are satisfied in case i(i = 1,2,3)
Unit net profits of reman Profits of unit EOL item construction machinery in case
Unit profits of reman Revenue of unit EOL item construction machinery in case
Assumption 4. The acquisition quantity of EOL products purchased by remanufacturers is proportional to the demand by customers, namely
is the fill rate of customer demand, this assumption is consistent with [5] .
Assumption 5. The additional input caused by the uncertainty of products quality and crucial components brings negative benefits to resources, set the negative benefits as C un (C un ≥ 0); for the recycling price goes up with surplus value of EOL products in recycling process [22] , so it is always reflected by product quality. When the recycling price is higher, the quality of EOL products is comparatively stable, and the value of C un is smaller [13] . Moreover, the value of C un is in an interval, Sustainability 2017, 9, 256
, here C un L and C un R represents the left end point and right end point of the interval respectively. The assumption of this interval conforms to the real situation of remanufacturing. Here we assume
When an end − o f − li f e construction machinery can be reused directly a 2 − θ q · C a , When the end − o f − li f e construction machinery cannot be reused directly , but some of the crucial components can be reused a f ter repairing a 3 − θ q · C a , Neither the product nor its crucial components can be remanu f actured where a 1 , a 2 , a 3 are constants, which represent the upper limits of the additional resources inputting(due to the instability of the quality), and those three upper limit values can be obtained according to the historical data of the enterprise [36] . θ q is the quality fluctuation coefficient(0 ≤ θ q ≤ 1); the greater the value of θ q is, the better the quality status of EOL construction machinery, and the smaller the additional resources input in the remanufacturing processes will be.
When the market demand is satisfied in a single period, the overall resource benefits shall be set as P U , the profits of remanufacturers as P M . In this model, resource benefits is evaluated mainly from the perspectives of energy and materials, the resource benefits P U is consisted of energy benefits and material benefits. There are three cases in Figure 1 , then the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer can be divided into three parts as Figure 2 shows: Case 1: When EOL construction machinery can be reused directly, P U 1 and P M 1 represent the remanufacturing resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer. Case 2: When EOL construction machinery cannot be reused directly while its crucial components can be reused after repairing, P U 2 and P M 2 denote the remanufacturing resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer. Case 3: Neither the product nor its crucial components can be remanufactured, P U 3 and P M 3 represent the remanufacturing resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer. This is reasonable in practice. When recycling EOL products, the remanufacturer usually set certain requirements and only products above the condition threshold are recycled or remanufactured. The rates of these three cases are shown as Figure 3 .
Assumption 5. The additional input caused by the uncertainty of products quality and crucial components brings negative benefits to resources, set the negative benefits as
; for the recycling price goes up with surplus value of EOL products in recycling process [22] , so it is always reflected by product quality. When the recycling price is higher, the quality of EOL products is comparatively stable, and the value of un C is smaller [13] . Moreover, the value of θ is, the better the quality status of EOL construction machinery, and the smaller the additional resources input in the remanufacturing processes will be. When the market demand is satisfied in a single period, the overall resource benefits shall be set as U P , the profits of remanufacturers as M P . In this model, resource benefits is evaluated mainly from the perspectives of energy and materials, the resource benefits U P is consisted of energy benefits and material benefits. There are three cases in Figure 1 , then the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer can be divided into three parts as Figure represent the remanufacturing resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer. This is reasonable in practice. When recycling EOL products, the remanufacturer usually set certain requirements and only products above the condition threshold are recycled or remanufactured. The rates of these three cases are shown as Figure 3 . For case i, the overall resource benefits is
, here P i e is the energy saving of unit EOL product in case i, P i l is the material saving of unit EOL product in case i.
Case 1: When EOL construction machinery can be reused directly.
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C 1 p denotes the processing costs(cleaning, testing, etc.) of unit EOL construction machinery in Case 2, P 1 m the net profits of unit EOL construction machinery.
Where P e 1 = zp m + ∑ Case 12 When the EOL construction machinery cannot be reused directly, but some of its crucial components can be reused in remanufacturing after repairing.
Let C p 2 denote processing costs(cleaning, testing, disassembly, etc.) of unit EOL construction machinery and its crucial components in case 2, v 1 i denote profits obtained by remanufacturers from the ith crucial component of unit EOL construction machinery, w 1 j denote profits obtained by remanufacturers from thejth recyclable material of unit EOL construction machinery, C d denote disposal costs of unit EOL product. The remanufacturing resource benefits U 2 and the profit of remanufacturer M 2 are:
Where ∑ brought by the material savings of key parts in remanufacturing; C 2 un represents the additional input of material and energy caused by the uncertainty in quality of products and crucial components; EOL product, C d 3 denote disposal costs of unit EOL product. The remanufacturing resource benefits P U 3 and the profits of remanufacturer P M 3 are:
Where the uncertainty in quality of products and crucial components.
represents the profits obtained from unit EOL construction machinery product.
Therefore, let P U = P U
, functions of the resource benefits and remanufacturer profits brought by remanufacturing are as follow:
max P M
The definition of parameters used in Equations (7) and (8) Constraints : s .t. 1 , a 2 , a 3 , θ q , C a , α X all are bigger than 0 (13) For the constraints, constraint (9) represents the non-negative costs constraints in these three remanufacturing cases above; Constraint (10) represents the benefits constraint of the ith component in the case that the EOL construction machinery cannot be reused directly, but some of its key components can be reused after repairing; Constraint (11) represents the non-negative benefits constraint; Constraint (12) represents the costs constraint of waste disposal.
Obviously, many parameters, including constants and variables, are defined in this model. The values of those constants can be obtained through the survey on the actual operations in remanufacturing factories. However, the forecast values of the variables are obtained through some statistical methods. For example, the forecast values of the variables are obtained through some statistical methods, the demands of current period are unknown but predicable, for the demands of past periods are known, then by using moving average method we can predicate the demands of current period. Set the annual demands of customers be M t (t denotes the number of year), n denotes the number of periods. Then the demands predictions of current period a t+1 can be obtained by the expression as follow:
Model Solving
When taking the derivative of objective function, let ∂P U /∂C a = 0, then we get C a * , P U get the maximum value at this point (refer to Appendix A for the detailed solving process). When the recycling price of EOL construction machinery is C a * , the overall resource benefits P U brought by remanufacturing reach a maximum, and then the demands of customers can be decided accordantly. When C a ≤ C a * , the resource benefits P U increases with recycling price C a , when C a ≥ C a * , P U decreases with the increasing of C a . However, when C a = C a * , whether the value of P M 1 , is positive or negative is unknown. Therefore, further analysis of profits function is needed to find the relationship between profits and the recycling price.
Set
= C a * * , the profits in a single period reaches its minimum at
. Obviously, when P M min < 0, the marginal profits is zero for remanufacturers, it means the remanufacturing is unprofitable and it is impossible to continue. Therefore, the optimal solution C a * * is an invalid solution, but with overall profits function being taken into account, the conclusion can be drew as: when C a ≤ C a * * , P U is increasing with the decreasing of C a ; when C a ≥ C a * * , P U increases with the increasing of C a (here government subsidies for remanufacturing companies are not taken into consideration) .
The conclusion drawn by taking the derivative of P U and P M shows that the impact on remanufacturer's profits and resource benefits imposed by recycling price, on this basis, further analysis for the plus or minus of profits and benefits is needed.
and set P M equals zero, then we get C a = l − d; set P U equals zero,
, based on the above inequalities, the conclusion can be drawn as follows:
When C a * meet the following conditions, then for any C a * , the model satisfies P U C a 0 ≥ 0 and
In the actual production process, the raw material and energy consumed by unit product or component, the prices of raw material and unit standard coal are known, namely the value of d, l, l are fixed. If there is recycling price p 0 to make P U C a 0 ≥ 0 and P M C a 0 ≥ 0, then the value of C a 0 is dependent on the quality fluctuation θ q , the direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery θ r 1 and the reusing rate of the crucial components θ r 2 . From the description above we can draw the conclusion as that: in the process of recycling EOL products, once the quality of products is confirmed, namely the quality fluctuation coefficient, the rate of the direct reusing of EOL machinery and its component are determined, and then the recycling price can be determined. Conversely, with the actual recycling price, it is feasible to choose EOL products of better quality (the quality fluctuation coefficient θ q is larger) from recycling merchants.
The expression of the resource benefits P M , the profits of remanufacturer P U and the recycling price C a contain not only many variables that represents uncertainty factors, such as α X Y , θ g , α X , θ q , θ r 1 , θ r 2 , θ r 3 , but also a lot of constants, like m ij , z, j, p j 2 . Once we get the exact values of these constants and variables, the value of P U , P M and C a can be quickly obtained according to the expression. In the actual remanufacturing activities, some of those parameters can be obtained directly through the survey in the remanufacturing factory, and some other parameters can be obtained by using some statistical methods (such as moving average method, exponential smoothing method) to deal with the historical data of the remanufacturing enterprise.
Impact Analysis of the Uncertainty Factors
In this model, the fill rate of customer demands α X Y , the recognition coefficient of new remanufactured products from customers θ g , the quality fluctuation coefficient θ q , customer demands α X , the direct reusing rate of EOL products θ r 1 and the reusing rate after repairing of the crucial components θ r 2 , those all have different impact on the resource benefits maximum P U * , the recycling price C a * and profits of remanufacturers P M 1 under the maximization of resource benefits. However, the extent to which they have an impact needs to be further analyzed.
Analysis of the Uncertainty Factors Associated with Customer Demand
The demand for remanufacturing products is directly reflected by customer demands coefficient α X , the fill rate of customer demands α X Y and the recognition coefficient of new remanufactured products from customers θ g . They exert significant influence on remanufacturers profits and resource benefits during remanufacturing processes; Based on mathematic expression as follows:
The demand coefficient α X , the fill rate of customer demands α X Y and the recognition coefficient of new remanufactured products from customers θ g are proportional to the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturers, while they have no effect on recycling price. In other words, the higher the recognition degree and fill rate of customer demands are, the larger the resource benefits of remanufacturing and the profits of remanufacturers are becoming.
Meanwhile, in the actual process of remanufacturing, the fill rate of customer demands α X Y in current period is often influenced by other periods, and it may also bring a measure of influence on the fill rate of customer demands in upcoming periods. Therefore, it is necessary to make analysis for α X Y in multi-period. As for manufacturing enterprises, the customer demand changes during different periods will bring a measure of influence on the allocation of production resources and manufacturing adjustment, and whether the demands of current period are satisfied also has effects on how the demands are satisfied during next period. Here we assume when the demands during current period are satisfied, then in next period the probability that the demands are satisfied is δ; when the demands during current period are not satisfied, then in next period the probability that the demands are satisfied is σ. Meanwhile, whether the demands are satisfied in next period is independent on previous events, only related to current state.
The remanufacturing system above makes up a two-state Markov chain (please refer to Appendix B for the detailed solving process). By solving the chain Markov, we can conclude that under such condition whether the demand in the next period are satisfied or not is independent on previous state and only related to current state, the limiting probability about customer demands satisfaction converges to a fixed value σ 1+σ−δ and is independent on the state of current period. Despite its great difficulty and lower accuracy when predicting the customer demands during a long term according to historical data, the limiting probability of the fill rate for customer demands converges to a fixed value. Where δ and σ can be obtained by the statistical remanufacturers business data, here it is taken as a constant. Therefore, it serves as a reference for the remanufacturers who want to predict the long term demands of customers.
Analysis of the Quality Fluctuation Coefficient
The quality fluctuation coefficient b denotes the quality condition of recycled EOL construction machinery and its crucial components, the value of θ q determines the impact on environment and resource input during the process of remanufacturing. Therefore, to make analysis of θ q is becoming important and meaningful.
In analysis of previous section, Equation (15) has shown that the quality fluctuation coefficient θ q exerts significant influence on the value of P U * , P M 1 and C a * , but the specific impact of θ q on P U * , P M 1 and C a * remain to be further analyzed. Please refer to Appendix C for the detailed solving process, from the result of solving process, we can get, there is θ
, the resource benefit P U reaches its minimum. Moreover, when θ q ≤ θ q * , P U decreases with the increasing of θ q ; when θ q ≥ θ q * , it increases with the increasing of θ q . From the expression of θ q * we can draw the conclusion: when the resource benefits is minimum, the value of quality fluctuation coefficient θ q * is related to l , and θ q * is proportional to l . According to the previous definition, l is a function of the direct reusing rate of EOL products θ r 1 and the reusing rate after repairing of the crucial components θ r 2 , that is to say, θ r 1 and θ r 2 directly decide the value of θ q * . Therefore, once the impact of θ r 2 and θ r 2 on l are recognized, the change regularity of θ q * on the condition that when θ r 1 and θ r 2 are varying can be got (further analysis has been made in Section 4.3). Meanwhile, the expression of θ q * shows the larger the profits of remanufacturer P r and the price-elasticity index ε are, the smaller the value of θ q * will be. Therefore, when recycling the EOL construction products, remanufacturers should choose those products that their quality is comparatively low but the parts of them can be reused directly, which can ensure not only low recycling price but also larger quantity of reusable parts to increase the remanufacturing profits.
Analysis of the Direct Reusing Rate of EOL Product and Its Components
and the expressions of P U * and P M 1 we get Equation (15): As a matter of convenience in follow-up analysis, here l , l and d are parameters as resource benefits of unit remanufacturing product, profits and costs of unit remanufacturing product.
From Equation (15) it can be concluded that θ r 1 and θ r 2 finally exert influence on P M 1 , X * and C a * by affecting parameters of l , l and d. Considering the parameters of l, l and d defined in this model have some special meanings, which represent profits of unit remanufacturing product, total resource benefits and costs of unit remanufacturing product, here we first analyze the impact that l, l and d have on the optimal values of P U * , P M 1 , X * and C a * , then the impact that θ r i have on l, l and d, which is more meaningful than iterating θ r i directly into the optimal values. For the impacts of l, l and d on the optimal values, please refer to Appendix D.1 for detailed solving process.
For the impacts of θ r i on l, l and d, please refer to Appendix D.2 for detailed solving process.
Therefore, according to the solving result in Appendix D, the conclusion can be drawn as follows:
(1) When ϕ 3 < ε 2 , l is independent on θ r 1 ; when ε 1 < ε 2 , l increases with θ r 2 ; when ε 1 > ε 2 , l decreases with the increase of θ r 2 ; when ε 1 = ε 2 , l is independent on θ r 2 .
Analysis of Numerical Examples
All data in this paper are obtained from a remanufacturing enterprise, which plays an authoritative role in remanufacturing industry in China. The enterprise is headquartered in Wuhan and has built a perfect recycling and remanufacturing system, which contains five remanufacturing centers respectively set in Wuhan, Nanning, Chengdu, Xi'an and Urumqi and 32 recycling outlets. We surveyed the two companies over seven times within one year: on the one hand we made in-depth analysis of the recycling and the whole remanufacturing process and made modification constantly according to the results of analysis; on the other hand, we surveyed all the data flow in this process, every workshop and even the workers became the objects of our study. Through the survey on the remanufacturing processes of this enterprise and the values of constants and variables in this model are obtained. The specific numerical example shows as follows.
Example Analysis of the Recycling Price
Based on the constraint conditions of the model, the numerical example is designed as follow: Based on the constraint conditions of the model, the numerical example is designed as follow: 
, P U and P M are nonnegative; when recycling price is rising, P M is showing a declining trend, Conversely, P U decreases with the increasing of recycling price (C a ). Moreover, P U (C a ) is a convex function of C a , while P M 1 (C a ) is a concave function of C a . Therefore, no matter the government or remanufacturer should take account of the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturing to find the equilibrium point of the recycling price. In this case, the value of equilibrium price C a is 20.
Base on the constraint conditions of the model, the numerical example is designed as follow: Figure 5 has shown that the demand coefficient α X is proportional to the resource benefits P U * and the profits of remanufacturers P M 1 , as the rising of α X , the value of P U * and P M 1 is increasing gradually, and the increasing rate of total resource benefits P U * in remanufacturing is much higher than that of recycling price P M 1 .
Sustainability 2017, 9, 256 16 of 24 increasing gradually, and the increasing rate of total resource benefits * U P in remanufacturing is much higher than that of recycling price 1 M P . Figure 5 shows the construction machinery and its crucial components, whose quality fluctuation coefficient locates in the interval [0.4, 0.9], should be given preference to remanufacture, thus ensuring the maximum utilization of resources and avoiding more damage to the profits of remanufacturer. Figure 6 has shown that the function P M 1 (θ q ) is a concave function (profits of remanufacturerP M depends on the quality fluctuation coefficient θ q ), In contrast, the function P U * (θ q ) is a convex function. As the rise of quality fluctuation coefficient θ q , P M 1 and P U * show different tendency: the value of M decreases firstly and then increases and the increase rate is much larger than the decrease rate. In this numerical example, when θ q = 0.25, P M reaches the minimum value, the value of P U increases firstly and then decreases, while both the increase rate and the decrease rate are much larger than P M ; When θ q = 0.4, P M reaches the maximum value. Moreover, Figure 5 shows the construction machinery and its crucial components, whose quality fluctuation coefficient locates in the interval [0.4, 0.9], should be given preference to remanufacture, thus ensuring the maximum utilization of resources and avoiding more damage to the profits of remanufacturer.
than the decrease rate. In this numerical example, when 0.25
P reaches the minimum value, the value of U P increases firstly and then decreases, while both the increase rate and the decrease rate are much larger than
P reaches the maximum value. Moreover, Figure 5 shows the construction machinery and its crucial components, whose quality fluctuation coefficient locates in the interval [0.4, 0.9], should be given preference to remanufacture, thus ensuring the maximum utilization of resources and avoiding more damage to the profits of remanufacturer. 
Example Analysis of the Direct Reusing Rate of EOL Product and Its Components
According to the analysis in Section 4.3, the impact of the direct reusing rate of EOL product (θ r 1 ) and its components (θ r 2 ) on resource benefits of unit remanufacturing product (l), profits and costs of unit remanufacturing product (l and d) are dependent on, µ 1 , ε 1 , ϕ 2 , µ 2 , ε 2 , ϕ 3 , µ 3 
According to the analysis in Section 3.3, the impact of the direct reusing rate of EOL product ( 
Conclusions
The study in this paper concentrates on the EOL construction machinery and has made an in-depth analysis of remanufacturing processes. Then, the potential factors that affect the profits and resource benefit of remanufacturing are identified, and a resource benefits evaluation model is built up under the uncertainty of recycling price. Through this model, the recycling price and profits of remanufacturer have been obtained based on the maximization of resources benefits. Beyond all that, this paper has also explored the change regularity of resource benefits, the recycling price and profits of remanufacturer when such parameters are varying as recycling price, quality of EOL products, customer demands and direct utilization ratio of product and its components.
Conclusions drawn in this paper can be shown as follows:
(1) If the condition whether the demands in the current period is satisfied or not is independent on previous state, then the ultimate value of customer demands satisfaction of multi-periods converges to a fixed value. (2) When recycling price is rising, the maximal resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer are showing a decline trend, and the maximal resource benefits is a convex function of recycling price, the profits of remanufacturer is a concave function of recycling price. The decline rate of remanufacturer profits is higher than that of total resource benefits in remanufacturing. (3) There is a recycling price to make the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer and the value of recycling price is dependent upon the rate of the direct reusing of EOL construction machinery, the rate of the direct reusing of its crucial component and quality fluctuation coefficient. (4) As the rise of the quality fluctuation coefficient, the profits of remanufacturer, resource benefits and the recycling price are decreasing gradually, furthermore, the decline rate of total resource benefits in remanufacturing is much higher than the recycling price and the profit of remanufacturer. However, when the quality fluctuation coefficient is approaching 1, the values of the profits of remanufacturer, the maximal resource benefits and recycling price grade into constants. Meanwhile, the optimal value of the quality fluctuation coefficient, which can make the resource benefit reach its maximum value, is related to the direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery and the reusing rate after repairing of the crucial components. In addition, the quality fluctuation coefficient is also influenced by the value of profits of unit EOL construction machinery product and the price-elasticity index: the larger profits of unit 
(1) If the condition whether the demands in the current period is satisfied or not is independent on previous state, then the ultimate value of customer demands satisfaction of multi-periods converges to a fixed value. (2) When recycling price is rising, the maximal resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer are showing a decline trend, and the maximal resource benefits is a convex function of recycling price, the profits of remanufacturer is a concave function of recycling price. The decline rate of remanufacturer profits is higher than that of total resource benefits in remanufacturing. (3) There is a recycling price to make the resource benefits and the profits of remanufacturer and the value of recycling price is dependent upon the rate of the direct reusing of EOL construction machinery, the rate of the direct reusing of its crucial component and quality fluctuation coefficient. (4) As the rise of the quality fluctuation coefficient, the profits of remanufacturer, resource benefits and the recycling price are decreasing gradually, furthermore, the decline rate of total resource benefits in remanufacturing is much higher than the recycling price and the profit of remanufacturer. However, when the quality fluctuation coefficient is approaching 1, the values of the profits of remanufacturer, the maximal resource benefits and recycling price grade into constants. Meanwhile, the optimal value of the quality fluctuation coefficient, which can make the resource benefit reach its maximum value, is related to the direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery and the reusing rate after repairing of the crucial components. In addition, the quality fluctuation coefficient is also influenced by the value of profits of unit EOL construction machinery product and the price-elasticity index: the larger profits of unit EOL construction machinery product and the price-elasticity index are, the smaller the value of the quality fluctuation coefficient will be.
Those results can provide government and manufacturers with decision support and lead the price of EOL machinery products change within a reasonable range, such as:
(1) When EOL products are remanufactured by the recycling price under the maximum resources benefits, the profits of remanufacturer will decrease to some extent. Therefore, while regulating the price in market, the government should also offer remanufacturer appropriate subsidies to arouse their enthusiasm. (2) The model analysis indicates that the demand and acceptance of customers to remanufactured products present a positive correlation to resources benefits. Therefore, enterprises are required to take appropriate marketing strategy (such as advertising, public image) for improving the customer acceptance of remanufacturing products. (3) The recycling price can be determined by remanufacturer according to the actual value of quality fluctuation coefficient; conversely, it is also feasible to choose EOL products of better quality from recycling merchants in light of the actual recycling price. (4) The expression of quality fluctuation coefficient shows that the smaller the value of the quality fluctuation coefficient is, the larger the profits of remanufacturer and the price-elasticity index will be. Moreover, the value of quality fluctuation coefficient directly decided by the direct reusing rate of EOL construction machinery and its components, so when recycling the EOL construction products, remanufacturers should choose those products that their quality is comparatively low but the parts of them can be reused directly, which can ensure not only low recycling price but also larger quantity of reusable parts to increase the remanufacturing profits. (5) Through the analysis on uncertain parameters in this model, they can also make these uncertain factors controlled in a reasonable range, in order to coordinate between profits and resource benefits, and promote healthy development of the whole remanufacturing industry. The details of how the parameters affect the conclusions of the model and how they affect optimality and managerial decisions are shown in Appendix E. 
Appendix B. Solving Process of the Uncertainty Factors Associated with Customer Demand
The remanufacturing system above makes up a two-state Markov chain, and its transition probability matrix is
Apparently, this Markov chain is irreducible; for an ergodic Markov chain, they satisfy the conditions of: 1+σ−δ It means that under such condition whether the demands in the next period are satisfied or not is independent on previous state and only related to current state, the limiting probability about customer demands satisfaction converges to a fixed value σ 1+σ−δ and is independent on the state of current period.
Appendix C. Solving Process of the Quality Fluctuation Coefficient
For P U * = X 0 α X Y θ g α X θ q P r −l ε−1 εl +θ q εP r θ q (ε−1)
−ε
, and let ∂P M /∂C a = 0, we get: bT − l k + bkT = 0 , that is to say, when θ q * = l ε P r (ε+1)
, the overall resource benefits P U * brought by EOL machinery in a single period is maximum, and the maximum value of U * (b) is: , the resource benefit P U reaches its minimum. Moreover, when θ q ≤ θ q * , U decreases with the increasing of θ q ; when b ≥ b * , it increases with the increasing of θ q . ϕ 2 , l is independent on λ; when ϕ 1 < ϕ 2 , l increases with θ r 2 ; when ϕ 1 > ϕ 2 , l decreases with the increase of θ r 2 ; whenϕ 1 = ϕ 2 , l is independent on θ r 2 .
The way that l and d are changing with θ r i is similar with the way that l with θ r i . The smaller the value of the quality fluctuation coefficient is, the larger the profit of remanufacturer and the price-elasticity index will be When recycling the EOL construction products, remanufacturers should choose those products that their quality is comparatively low but the parts of them can be reused directly, which can ensure not only low recycling price but also larger quantity of reusable parts to increase the remanufacturing profit.
Appendix E. The Effects by Parameters on Objective Functions and Managerial Decisions

C a recycling price
When EOL products are remanufactured by the recycling price under the maximum resources benefits, the profit of remanufacturer will decrease to some extent
While regulating the price in market, the government should also offer remanufacturer appropriate subsidies to arouse their enthusiasm α X the demand coefficient
The demand and acceptance of customers to remanufactured products present a positive correlation to resources benefits Enterprises are required to take appropriate marketing strategy (such as advertising, public image) for improving the customer acceptance of remanufacturing products.
α X Y the fill rate of customer demand
The fill rate of customer demand Remanufacturers should meet customer needs as much as possible.
